A small, yet significant body of archaeological and epigraphical evidence demonstrates that women in the Roman Empire undertook a variety of public roles. Recent research has centered on wealthy, elite females, who made benefactions in Rome and around the empire in the form of building projects, alimenta, and entertainment. These endeavors required a great deal of money and placed the benefactress in the eye of the public. One of the better known examples of such a woman is Plancia Magna from Perge, who in the early second century held the positions of demiourgos, gymnasiarch, and priestess of Artemis and renovated her city's gateway and built a triple archway to include statues of the imperial family, city founders, and her own family. 2 Although our only information about Plancia Magna comes from epigraphic evidence, it seems as though she was able to control her own wealth and had attained a position of prominence within her city. Some scholars, including Riet van Bremen,3 have claimed that women made such donations according to a family precedent for giving. That is, elite women sponsored building projects or donated funds for the public good because their own families were known for such philanthropic work and they were simply continuing this tradition. The women were acting, not as individuals, but as members of their families.
Introduction
A small, yet significant body of archaeological and epigraphical evidence demonstrates that women in the Roman Empire undertook a variety of public roles. Recent research has centered on wealthy, elite females, who made benefactions in Rome and around the empire in the form of building projects, alimenta, and entertainment. These endeavors required a great deal of money and placed the benefactress in the eye of the public. One of the better known examples of such a woman is Plancia Magna from Perge, who in the early second century held the positions of demiourgos, gymnasiarch, and priestess of Artemis and renovated her city's gateway and built a triple archway to include statues of the imperial family, city founders, and her own family.
2 Although our only information about Plancia Magna comes from epigraphic evidence, it seems as though she was able to control her own wealth and had attained a position of prominence within her city. Some scholars, including Riet van Bremen, 3 have claimed that women made such donations according to a family precedent for giving. That is, elite women sponsored building projects or donated funds for the public good because their own families were known for such philanthropic work and they were simply continuing this tradition. The women were acting, not as individuals, but as members of their families.
While I agree in the main with van Bremen's claim, some evidence suggests that exceptional women may have acted more independently. This article presents the case of Julia Antonia Eurydice, whose philanthropy has not been fully understood by Some of the initial ideas and research for this article were carried out in 2008 at the American Academy in Rome while participating in the NEH Summer Seminar "Identity and Self-Representation in the Subcultures of Ancient Rome." I would like to thank the anonymous readers of L 'Antiquite Classique for their helpful suggestions.
other scholars because the legal context has not been explored. 4 In the mid-second century, Eurydice bequeathed money for the complete refurbishment of the gerontikon (council house) in Nysa, a small town located on the Maeander River in Asia Minor. The structure included finely crafted architectural moldings and marble revetment, and it also featured a statuary display of members of the Antonine imperial family as well as two of Eurydice's children. This article brings together the archaeological record, epigraphical evidence, and legal statutes in a way that creates a new interpretation for the dedication of the gerontikon at Nysa. Furthermore, I argue that the new gerontikon, financed through funds allocated in Eurydice's will, reinforced her family's connection with the city and people of Nysa while also juxtaposing her family and the imperial family.
It may seem problematic to assert that Eurydice was not merely following family precedent as a benefactor, for she certainly came from a rich and distinguished line. Although we know nothing, not even the names, of her parents or grandparents, we possess epigraphic and literary evidence for several of her ancestors as well as her immediate family. 5 Eurydice descended from the royal family ofPontus, back several generations to Pythodorus, a very wealthy citizen of Nysa. 6 He married an Antonia, and their daughter Pythodoris was married to Polemon, king of Pontus. Pythodoris ruled jointly with her husband and, when he died, she ruled Pontus alone during the early first century. 7 Their daughter, Antonia Tryphaena, was a great benefactor of Cyzicus during the final years of Tiberius' reign and into Caligula's.
8 She is also It is possible that nothing is known about her father because he was less illustrious than their other ancestors. E. HEMELRIJK, "City Patronesses in the Roman Empire," Historia 53 (2004), p. 219 provides the example of Aelia Celsinilla, who was honored by the ordo decurionum of Thuburbo Minus as patrona perpetua in the second or third century. The inscription mentions her son, who was consul and served as curator at Bulla Regia and Thuburbo Minus, though it omits her husband. His cursus honorum might have been detailed in an adjacent inscription.
6
A. STEIN, RE, XXIV (1963) col. 593-594, s.v. "Pythodorus (13b)." STRABO (Geography 14.1.42) records that Pythodorus moved from Nysa to Tralleis "because of its celebrity," was a friend of Pompey, and acquired more than 2,000 talents, which he passed down to his children. 10 Her three children will be discussed below. Thus, while some of Eurydice's ancestors were wealthy and even provided public benefactions, the nature of the dedication of the gerontikon distinguishes Eurydice from other female benefactors, as the evidence will demonstrate.
The Archaeological and Epigraphical Evidence
The direct evidence for the life of Julia Antonia Eurydice consists of only epigraphic material. She is mentioned on seven inscribed statue bases from the gerontikon at Nysa, 11 which was constructed by funds left according to her will. Two series of excavations in the early twentieth century provide some details for the gerontikon and its archaeological context, though the study of this site is still incomplete. 12 The gerontikon is located on the east side of the town of Nysa, immediately west of the agora. A deep ravine and stream divided this part of the town from the gymnasium and library on the west side. Strabo, who studied at Nysa, describes the town as consisting of 'two heights near the theater, beneath one of which the gymnasium of the youths lies, and on the other the agora and gerontikon. ' 13 The structure he identifies as to ysQovnx6v was a predecessor to the one under discussion here, though traces of it can be seen in the foundations of the second century building.
14 Just like many structures in Asia Minor identified as bouleuteria, or council houses, the form of this building is similar to Roman theaters of the imperial period. 15 Twelve rows of seating, divided into four cunei, survive in more or less good condition. The semi-circular orchestra was paved with marble slabs and opus sectile decoration. 16 The floor of the stage, raised 0.85 m. above the orchestra, would have functioned as the speaker's platform too. The back wall of the stage, or scaenaefrons, was originally reverted with marble slabs and punctuated by five doorways. 17 Each of the four large podia, set in place across the stage platform to flank each entrance, carried two columns, forming niches (naiskoi or aediculae) for portrait statues. 18 The best preserved of the four podia is ca. 2.00 m. long, 0.85 m. wide, and 1.05 m. high.
19
The parados walls, which support the wings of the auditorium, terminate adjacent to the orchestra in pilasters. Carbonized wood and iron girders indicate the original existence of a roof.
In addition to the architectural structure, the remains include sculptural and epigraphic material. Parts of seven inscribed statue bases, two male statue bodies, and the feet of a female statue still attached to the base have been recovered from the gerontikon. The inscriptions inform us that portrait statues of members of the Antonine family were installed here. They include Marcus Aurelius, Lucius Verus, Faustina the Younger, Domitia Faustina, and Antoninus Pius. In addition, the base of Sextus Julius Maior Antoninus Pythodorus, who dedicated all the statues on behalf of his mother, and that of his sister Julia survive. 20 No dedicatory plaque for the building itself has been found. The elliptical base with feet belonging to a female statue was recovered in backfill in the orchestra and could have represented any of the three women. 21 The two male statue bodies are a nearly complete togate statue and a cuirassed torso. The to gate statue is lacking the feet, the lower part of the right leg, both hands, and part of the upper right arm. The portrait head, which was made for insertion into the statue body, is missing. The remains of the togate statue were discovered in front of the third niche from the east, where the inscribed base of Marcus Aurelius was still in situ, making it quite likely that the togate statue portrayed the young heir.
22
The cuirassed torso is damaged on its left side, apparently having been sheared off at an angle in a fall. Although no portrait head was recovered, this statue probably represented the emperor Antoninus Pius. 23 The fragmentary inscription for the emperor was recovered nearby. The statue of Lucius Verus is not extant; the pedestal inscribed with his name was found near the second niche from the east.
24
The dedicatory inscription to Faustina II was recovered in pieces scattered over the floor of the corridor adjacent to the aediculae, and the inscription to her daughter Domitia Faustina was found near the western pilaster of the parados wall. 25 The inscription of Sextus Pythodorus was discovered on the orchestra side of the western pilaster, while that of his sister was near the eastern pilaster. 26 According to the find spots, the archaeological remains, and comparisons with similar displays, a possible reconstruction of the statuary group in the gerontikon places the portrait statues of Domitia Faustina, Lucius Verus, Marcus Aurelius, and Faustina II in the four niches across the stage. The statue of Antoninus Pius, the most important of the whole group as the reigning emperor, might have been placed in a niche above the middle doorway, as seen in other scaenaefrons statuary displays. 27 The statues ofPythodorus and his sister were situated on top of the pilasters on either side of the orchestra. 28 The meaning of this last phrase will be addressed below.
On all the bases of the imperial family, Antoninus Pius is referred to as was included, a more exact date for the statuary group must be after 14 7. 30 In fact, if no other member of the imperial family was originally included in the installation, then a more exact date of 148-50 can be assigned since these are the only times when Domitia Faustina was the only living child of Faustina and Marcus Aurelius? The surviving epigraphic evidence thus points to a date for the erection of the statues.
The Nature of the Dedication
In his description of the topography of Nysa, Strabo uses the tenn TO ysgovnx6v, a word which has been variously interpreted.
32 It was not a gymnasium for elderly men, in contrast to a gymnasium for youth, but rather a place for the council of elders to meet. 33 Associations of elders existed in nearly every city in the Roman imperial period, especially in Asia Minor. 34 The gerousia may have started with a religious function in certain cities, as it did in Ephesus, but by the early imperial period, they operated as social entities. 35 These associations of elders acquired prominence in their towns and even influenced public affairs, perhaps on account of the distinguished age of the members. Inscriptions often join the gerousia with the ~ouA-~, O~floc;, and v8m in bestowing honors or thanks to individuals. Several honorary inscriptions attest to the gerousia at Nysa in this manner.
36
It is noteworthy that a woman used her money to refurbish a structure that was, in its early history, associated with an organization of the town's elders-senior men, that is. Perhaps her husband or a male relative was a member of the gerousia or she 3° Faustina the Younger, on her inscribed base, lacks the epithet Sebaste (Augusta in Latin), which she received on the day after her daughter's birth. BALTY was attempting to pave the way for her son to gain admittance in the future. 37 Although quite rare, women were admitted as members of a gerousia, and even a couple are known to have become club presidents (a gerousiarchissa), as these organizations became more like "social clubs" in the second century. 38 In the end, Eurydice's exact motivation for reconstructing the gerontikon cannot be known. Regardless of this, her donation would have made an impression on her fellow townspeople since it was located next to the agora and was used as a meeting hall for a distinguished group of citizens.
The Legal Rights of Women Pertaining to Inheritance and Bequests
The ways by which women in the Roman Empire acquired increasing legal freedom have been detailed by other scholars?
9 Therefore only the aspects of the law that are most relevant will be treated here. First, a woman could inherit property from her father and husband, as well as other relatives. 40 If a woman did not enter into a marriage cum manu with her husband, a type of matrimony which had fallen out of usual practice by the early Empire in any case, she kept control of her own property, except her dowry, which was in her husband's control. 41 Furthermore, a woman sui iuris and married sine manu controls any property she acquires after marriage. 42 In early Roman times, tutela mulierum limited the right of women to dispose of their property after death, but gradually women acquired more control over these matters as well. A woman had to seek her tutor's approval for drafting a will, though not for its contents, but women who had acquired the ius (trium) liberorum ("the right of three children") were not required to obtain authorization. 43 The three children from needing a tutor in business transactions. While she was alive, she could dispose of her property however she saw fit, and she could draw up a will without a guardian's consent. 44 Inscriptions from the Greek East refer to teknon dikaion ("the right of children"), which demonstrates that this Roman law applied to Roman citizens there as well. An early third century sarcophagus from Ephesus, for example, records a letter from Claudia Antonia Tatiane to her brother Aemilius Aristides, which grants him and his wife the right to burial in Tatiane's heroon. 45 She states that she has "the right of children" (teknon dikaion), thus making the legal transaction valid. By the time of Eurydice's death in the mid-second century, most freeborn women were able to bequeath their property with virtually no restrictions. 46 Sometimes inscriptions record actions carried out according to the stipulations of an individual's will. The inscriptions on all the statue bases indicate that Pythodorus set them up sx ow:6~XYJ<; 'IouA[cxc; 1\vcwv[cxc; EUQUOlXYJ<; 1~c; CXLJ10U f.LYJ1Q6c;. The phrase sx Otcx6~xYJc; ("from the will") is not uncommon in inscriptions in the Greek-speaking world. 47 A few examples should suffice to understand the epigraphical application of the term. An honorary inscription on a statue base from Mylasa states that in 114 a Flavia Polla set up a statue to Trajan sx otcx6~xYJc; [ 10 ]u TCCX1QOc; cx61~c; [Ti)1ou <DAcxou[ou [-] oQ8ouc; ("from the will of her father Titus Flavius"). 48 Artemis, daughter of Poplios, in Aphrodisias set up an honorary inscription for her brother Bakchios xcx11X 1~v otcx6~XYJV ("according to his will"). 49 In Miletus a Philodemos Hegemonos honored his mother on account of her cXQE1~ and sovmcx and xcx11X 1~v otcx6~xYJv. 50 So in these three instances we see individuals honoring their family members with statues or dedicatory plaques according to the provisions of the decedent's will. Our inscriptions from Nysa, therefore, do fit a pattern of commemoration that was common in Asia Minor.
Although we do not possess the will of Eurydice, certain deductions about her legal situation and the will's contents can be made. husband, Sextus Iulius Maior, predeceased her. Epigraphic evidence records a twentyyear career trajectory for him, and the last dated office he held, proconsul, was in 14112. 52 If he were still alive at the time of the dedication of the gerontikon, he probably would have been named in the inscriptions as Eurydice's husband.
Next, Eurydice was mother to three children. The name of her daughter Julia survives from a fragment of a statue base from the gerontikon, as mentioned above. In addition to his name on all the statue bases, Pythodoms is recorded on inscriptions from Epidaums and Pergamum and is mentioned by Pausanias. 53 Little is known about her other son, M. Iulius Maior Maximianus, except that an honorary inscription in Pergamum names him quaestor pro praetore and aedile. 54 Being the mother of three children Eurydice was qualified to claim the ius liberorum; whatever wealth she acquired before and during her marriage was hers to bequeath as she wished. She may have divided it between her three children or have given it solely to Pythodoms. 55
How are we to interpret more precisely the phrase sx 8tcx8~x'1~ on the statue base inscriptions? I argue that the probable mechanism in place was a fideicommissum stipulated in Eurydice's will. With this device, a testator establishes a trust, leaving property to an intermediary, who, by his faith, dispenses it to the intended beneficiary.56 Augustus made fideicommissa enforceable by law, instead of relying on the heir's fides. 57
Some scholars 58 have assumed that Pythodoms was the actual benefactor of Nysa, since his name is in the nominative in the inscriptions, which generally identifies the dedicator, but I do not believe this assumption reflects the situation. The inscriptions state that the dedications were made "from the will of Eurydice", which, as has been shown, was a common inclusion on dedicatory inscriptions. I argue that Pythodoms inherited a great deal of money from his mother, which enabled him to renovate the gerontikon at Nysa and to undertake further building projects and dedications elsewhere in Asia Minor and Greece. He was honored at Pergamum in the mid- second century. 59 He built temples to Salus, Asclepius, and Apollo at Epidaurus and was honored there as euergetes in the 160s. 60 In fact, von Gaertringen years ago asserted that Pythodorus acquired the means to be philanthropic from the inheritance of his mother. 61 No dedication or benefaction by Pythodorus can be securely dated before the gerontikon. Thus, it seems most likely that only after the death of his mother and his subsequent inheritance was Pythodorus able to become a great benefactor in his own right. The name of Pythodorus appears on the statue bases as dedicator for he was responsible for carrying out his mother's wishes according to her will, just like the other inscriptions referenced above. Pythodorus arranged the refurbishment of the gerontikon and the statues of the imperial family, himself, and his sister. Eurydice may have promised the new meeting house for the gerousia before she died but was not able to see the work through to fruition so she stipulated in her will that her son carry out her plan. 62 Marcellus, for example, reports a man whose will stipulated that his heir should build a public portico in his hometown and fill it with statues. 63 5. Women as Benefactors I argue, therefore, that Eurydice was legally and financially capable of sponsoring this public dedication. It is a thorny issue to sort out, however, just how independently she might have acted. Many inscriptions provide obvious examples of women who were regarded as esteemed members of wealthy families. Some texts thank women for their benefactions or simply offer praise because of their honorable virtues, but a number of them are actually dominated by references to other family members who held office, made donations, or were otherwise admirable citizens.
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For example, a woman named Claudia from Patara was honored for her benefactions, which were given in the same kind nature as her husband's philanthropy. 65 The demos of Termessos praised the widow Atalante for providing grain during a shortage and 59 !Pergamon III, no. 23. honored her with a bronze statue in the agora for her kindness. 66 The language of the inscription specifies that she acted like her beneficent ancestors. A number of other inscriptions place a woman's public acts in the context of her family's achievements. However, in the inscriptions from the gerontikon in Nysa, mention of Eurydice's beneficent relatives is noticeably lacking. While various illustrious relatives could have been included in the dedicatory inscriptions in the gerontikon, they were not. This omission may demonstrate that women did not have to be viewed in public simply as members of their families, but they could, with liberties guaranteed by legal statute, act independently in the public sphere to donate their own funds for building projects, statues, feasts, and the like. Julia Antonia Eurydice was able to accumulate and dispense her wealth according to her own wishes, and, she may have been an exceptional woman who acted in parallel to a family tradition of public generosity.
We may question Eurydice's motives for financing a public building. In order to do this, Eurydice's benefactions must be placed within the context of the activities of other female benefactors. We continue to learn more about the involvement of Roman women in public society. Elite females, just like males, actively contributed to what is now termed euergetism, performing good works for cities and associations of people within cities.
67 Some individuals financed building projects, public works, or entertainment as part of their (unwritten) duties in a municipal office. Others made voluntary benefactions to their community. 68 The example of Plancia Magna was already cited, but there are many others. A woman named Menodora achieved highlevel offices, such as demiourgos and dekaprotos, in the Pamphylian city of Sillyon in the second century. 69 She controlled a great amount of wealth, not only her own but also her children's, and used her resources to fund building projects, donations, and alimenta. Claudia Metrodora was gymnasiarch four times in Chios, provided oil two times for the Herakleian Games, and financed baths and provided public meals. 70 Ummidia Quadratilla, a benefactress of Casinum in Italy, financed the amphitheater and a temple. Upon her death at 79 years old, she left two-thirds of her estate to her grandson and the remaining third to her granddaughter. 71 Numerous other inscriptions reveal that women in the early empire took on prominent offices and liturgies, dedicated statues, and sponsored elaborate building projects in a number of cities. Women's participation in municipal magistracies and benefactions was not a phenomenon new to the second century. Rather, female elites had been playing prominent public roles in Greek cities since the second century B.C. 72 Women were holding some of the same offices and making the same kind of benefactions as male citizens, and, additionally, the women were being honored by their cities in similar fashion to the men. 73 Many men and women in the eastern parts of the Roman Empire were honored in inscriptions as susgy6TYJ<; for having performed some good deed for their cities.
We do not know whether Eurydice held any official positions or sponsored any civic buildings or dedications during her lifetime, but funds disbursed according to her will financed an ambitious building project in Nysa. What might have prompted her to this action? Why would Eurydice have chosen to spend her money on the construction of a gerontikon in particular?
While certainly Eurydice's family was far from unknown in Nysa, I suggest that Eurydice was carving out a niche for herself in her hometown so that she could be remembered after her death. Benefactors undertake public works for a number of reasons. Monuments in particular stand out because their "primary function ... was as devices with which to assert the place of individuals within society." 74 An individual who built a large monument in the center of the city was making sure that other people saw the monument and her name inscribed in stone, thereby establishing a relationship between the donor and her fellow residents. The location of the gerontikon next to the agora in Nysa guaranteed that the new council house was noticed by a large number of people, and certainly residents would have talked about a new building too. Furthermore, the donor ensured that her name and her kindness would be remembered even after her death, especially pertinent to the dedication of Eurydice since it came from her will.
Eurydice's donation strengthened her ties with Nysa, by demonstrating her philanthropy in rebuilding an older structure, which served as the meeting area for an important organization. The gerousia was a prominent association and certainly having one's name on its meeting chamber was an honor for the benefactor, while also making her the object of admiration. In addition to making a name as a local benefactor, Eurydice also strengthened the connection between her family and the 71 imperial family. The juxtaposition of statues of the imperial family and the donor's family causes viewers to see a relationship between the two. Just as the emperor was entrusted with the care of the empire, so the family of Eurydice attended to the needs of their town. The statue gallery reinforces the social hierarchy consisting of the citizens ofNysa, Eurydice and her family, and the imperial family. 75 Furthermore the monument promotes the continuity of the imperial family by displaying statues of the current emperor's two heirs, Marcus Aurelius and Lucius Verus, and also a statue of Marcus' first child. Hope for the future of the imperial family is expressed in the same context as the memory of the benefactor Eurydice. 76 Therefore the new gerontikon, financed from Eurydice's estate, established Eurydice's public generosity for the city and people of Nysa while also forging a relationship between her family and the imperial family in the eyes of the citizens of Nysa. The dedication at Nysa is in line with a number of other monuments that juxtapose statues of the imperial family with statues of the donor's own family. The dedication by Plancia Magna at Perge may again be referenced, for the triple archway and gate she erected included statues of Trajan's and Hadrian's families as well as Plancia's relatives, city founders, and gods. 77 The Nymphaeum at Olympia, set up by Herodes Atticus and Regilla in 153, displayed statues of eleven members of the Antonine family and probably eleven statues of the donor's family in niches set it a two-tiered semi-circular fountain building. 78 
Conclusion
In this article I have brought together the archaeological and epigraphical evidence regarding the donation of Julia Antonia Eurydice in Nysa. After reviewing the legal options that allowed women in the mid-second century to inherit and distribute their money essentially without restrictions, it is possible to suggest that Eurydice may have independently set up a trust for the financing of the gerontikon and its impressive decoration. A strong family tradition for euergetism certainly existed in Roman Asia Minor, as several scholars have already demonstrated. Many inscriptions seem to indicate that women participated in public generosity solely because they were members of beneficent families. Some evidence, however, does not fit into this narrow interpretation. When this evidence is considered along with the legal statutes in mind, we may find exceptional women like Julia Antonia Eurydice. Not only did Eurydice provide a necessary structure in a well-traveled part of town, but also the gerontikon itself and the statuary display inside established and reinforced the social 75 A. KALINOWSKI, "The Vedii Antonini: Aspects of Patronage and Benefaction in hierarchy that existed between the inhabitants of Nysa, the wealthy family of Eurydice, and the imperial family. With her public generosity she ensured that her name would endure for generations in her hometown. By examining other remarkable women, we will be able to learn more about female-sponsored euergetism in the Roman Empire.
